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DIVISION INSTITUTES.
FoLowing are the three Di
vision Institutes’to be held next
week. All teachers will please
take notice of the place and
........................
date. This will
be the time and
place to discuss the, new course
of study. Supplies for the new
year will be distributed at these
meetings:
Division 4.
Will meet at East
River.
Monday and Tuesday, June-fig
and 29. Sessions open at 8
8:30
:S0
A. M. There will be
night

Meet your friends at Hager’s
Soda Fountain.
Mrs9 Mamie Elliott
Mr.'
-guest■of
of Mr.'^d
'jto'.
Robt AU
Jei
_ kinson1 at Jenkins
this week.
Everything wUl be free to
Mrs. Fred A. Vaughan, who
has been on the sick list, is much everybody. No admiswon will
be charged. Everybody invited.
improved.
Gome bring all the folks. This
Mrs. Douglas Barrett, who day has been especially arrang^
here for you.
last
PROGRAM.
Met at the Coi^ House
Catletts.. A. M.—^Parade headed
Paintsville. Saturday, Jane 19. burg.
M.
by band.
—New Officers Elected and
John R. Mollett, ,of
Division 1.
Boons _ 10:00 A. M.—Base ball game,
and Many New Membera Add
™ START YOUR CAMPAIGN IN THIS BIG RACE FOR GLORY AND
smp, Chas. Patrick; of _
_
Will meet at Oil
Denver,
Thealka and Offutt, a pnae of
ed to the Organization.
PraZES—A FIVE PASSENGER FORD AUTOMOBILE, TWO TOURS TO THE WESTand Capt John Welch, of White $10.00 for the winners.
House, were dmong the prami' . 11:00 A. M.—Horse back pabusiness SCHOLARSHIPS, Se
The Johnson County Medical nent men in Paintsville Monday, 'rade
by Boy Scouts.
Night meeting June 30.
.-i-L
a ..
house
Division 2.
Adams
,, Garrett
,
Julinia! 12:00.—Best saddle horse in
■
June 19.
Will meet at Denver, 1
Murphy were^ married Friday ithe
of $5.00.
rtit;
^
ANYONE FROM BEING A WINNER-JUST
- 8"^ elected the Mlowand^ Saturday, July 2 and
3^
GET YOUR CAMPAIGN STARTED AND LET ALL YOUR FRIENDS KNOW tHAtI^”®^
ensuing- a7ew days^v^t dow^^rivCT^ ■
meeting
July 2.
rider, ^rize^llfoo**^^
YOU
lS T^u^ro™
tt ^^2?-=
......
FRED MEADE, Chmn.
YOU ARE
ARE MAKING
MAKING AN
AN ACTIVE
ACTIVE RACE
RACE AND
AND THEY
THEY WILL
WILL BE
BE G
GLAD
TO HELP YOU.
’ -Dr. Ffu. Williams,
Paipta- They returned Monday eveninm!-1:30
M.—J'
ling.L ^:30
—Music by band.—
..i„ |l^®“ri;h of July addres!
W. B. WARD. Secy.
Last Si
ville, msident; Dr. liiac Lip-
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30,000 Votes for Every Club of $20.00

CELEBRATION

(Continaed oo last page.)
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McCHESNEY
Will address the voters
o Johnrs of
son county, at Paintsvi
tsvilie, cNext Sunday is the regular anThursday, July 1st. He
H iff s
I
3:00
P.
M.—Base
ball
game,
nu^
^ meeting of this church
chui
at
able speaker and all are cordial
Beech Wall and a large crowd Auxier and Paintsville,.
ly invited to attend.
510.00.------------------- -------will atteiind.
4:00 P. M.—Musis by band—
James Pendlet
“Home, Sweet Home.”
Rev. O. J. Carder, pastor of
Stafford left Sunday morn- '
W. B. WARD.
the M. E. Church, of this city.
ir motorcycles for a
In The Paintsville Herald’s 'the contestant waits until after and make
,
WALTER SPRADLIN.
has been given a vacation
:e up your mind that
pleasure trip. They
A^ and Travel Tour Contest 'June 30 to turn in the subscrip.
FRED
ATKINSON.
one month by his church i
and will be «ne of the
[ichigan and other
‘Opportunity" 18 knocking at tions.
pie and will leave with his f;
iners at the final count of Ky; Dr. W. E. CuHe, Offutt, '
TORE RULE.
' -Core their, return. They
many live and en-| Mnning in this campaign is votes. Efforts put fortl
HERVIE STAMBAUGH.
ily for West Va. this
week
forth from
Dr. D. H. Daniel, Denver, left Paintsville early in
the
this sectaon of Jnot ^ matter of getting a cer- now until the close will tell who
J. L. ]PATTERSON.
i they will visit relatives.
Ky., and Dr. Grant Bice, Oil mornmg arriving at Ashland at
Judges.
the wirfters are.
Springs. Ky.
'
door! Are you going to let it in a certain number of subscripMeet
your
friends
in
PaintsVote Schedule.
After a rousing speech by the
Rev. U V. W. Darlington, GUARANTEED BRASS BEDS ville on July 6th.
Everybody
The following is the regular President,
i^sident, urging upon all, iboth
advantage
B ting moi
This
more votes than yo
Last call to get brass beds at is coming.
hedule of votes.
For every the medical fraternity and the ft^siding Elder of the M. E.
newspaper is offer
B petitors.
closes SatThis can be accom------- „ub of $20.00, 30,000 extra vot- laity, the vital importance of no Church, South, for this district, factory prices,
of the__________
greatest
si ■■
f prizes ev-- plished only by getting morejes will be given. C<
preached in Paintsville Sunday lurday night June 26. We only
OUR NEW BAND.
ting in the great battle for morning. His sermon was one have a few left. Save mone'
r offe
•
fered• by
any other
— newapa....... subscriptions, or
Instruments for our
new
subscriptions
as,hygiene and saniSm Ld pr^
per hi this
•• - section
iction of
t’ State
^ ■ for a longer
'
'buying
'
“ display
'
' band has arrived and within a
f the
now. On
in
longer ^nod of time than Ithey secure them. A record will ivention of disease, in which*^hp ot the best ever delivered iu by
and theyf are all offered, undar-your compel
this city and those who heard it our show window, marked in
weeks now Paintsville, will
competitore. Also, it is a be kept of the number each one, was frequently intAn-imipH
interrupted
the most
liberal arrangemente question of making your best turns i
11 paid
pail' for
■
were well
their time.
t liberal
figures.
them if you
) a band. A number of the
is in and at the close of the 'applauseV
a] ’
“
Tlie
e Committee
Darlington is one of the big contemplate buying.
so that it will be easy to win [effort while this extra vote
members of this new organiza
' ^am made t
preachers .of the M. E.. Chi
Church
“B of them. It requires only a fer is in effect, wl
...
“■3TLE &
tion were members in the old
Out port:
South, and" all who
*
Je of your spare time and It mum numb^ of vi
-- have
—ve heard
band and it will only be a short
1 ha’ive been impressed with.
jtst a question of seeking fi»- $20 wc/th of
WORSHIP.
time until the band should be
hdj, from------- di-A»._ . .. T..
plain
There will
■1 be. preaching
1
playing well.
yott.'a» meeting every i
accoropan- the M. E. Church, South, next
Sunday at• -1_______
-H):8e and 7:30, by BOYD-WertfeEY ELECTK
FON.
,if the envelope is postmarked m.^s as8 follows:
an active race forr any
t
of the
Nominations are still open.I. not later than 4 P. M. WednesTh^wWhfar-- ’
• -loyd
Acute1 and Chronic n{»e.e.e.„ I AttOHiey Z. Wells, of BOftw IfieV- D. A. Spencer, tlje paator.
...........
- _est pan
^ of room for more active
aim ^nronic Diseases
diseases Lcamc
was here
hei
prizes. The
hardest
pan of__________
of the Plenty
Camp, was
Monday tbeP^ Vou would not. wait to be
eounti
e day. June 30th.
The regular _ Acute
Acute and
i
Chronic Diorrhoeal -------- ..2 , r kbrother. Dr. J. P jvited to your own table.
contest
is the starting, but af- workers.
workers, Those who start af-i.votes:
St 18
sid<
her,
P.
|vil
,
.
or
to
Diseases of Childhood.
°
ter you have made your start ter June 30th will be Iiandica^
) your own house, then
I haa just re-l^°™«
New SubecripUona.
and have let your friends know ped. Those who' contemplate
W. R. Cas- cently completed ‘the*taw“our^ |do not v..............
?ait to be invited
The electiM will be held c
you are making an active race taking part in the big
28th
|in the Kentucky University at urged to attend
you will find
i t easy
~ d it
should. act
‘ promptly.
tsy to secure should,
A good
church service.
Davis,
Dr.
F.
M,
Wi
votes and subscripti
riptions.
no start is half the battle.
lions. Do not
Get
honors and is now an attorney,
HAGER’S PLACE.
longer, start out
put it off any long
ou that good
___ ____
"Zip” •*»
8 ne
start while you can
NEW rivr.AV,ncn.
PREACHER. ,
Hager’s Soda Fountain,
r,r
TO
„
(
as
he
18
is
lamuiaTiy
familial’
Known
'
__
liarly
known
6 years--------- -----Jg’™
V among
. J your friends and let get big votes on your subscrip- 5 years.
"
• Grocery
are
DL^r^nr"? P r’
our people is one of the ^
Earl E. Eastwood, of ger’s» Cafe, Hager’s
16,000 votes,
all of them know you are mak- tions. This big vote offer will 4 years.
popular'and
brilliant
voiingi
Lexington,
has
located
in
leaders in their line. Good goods
votes.
T^’ «'
of Johnson county and We'P^'Utsville
We'Paintsville and will be the pas- and prompt service.
years-.
. 9,200 votes.
Holbrook.
start your act- and any energetic person w—. 2 years...
jpredict for him a bright future'**'®*'
the Christian
Chureh
. 6,800 votes.
Wells.
ive work.
All are i
** J
jl*" his chosen profession. His here. Rev. Eastwood is a young
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad' Kirk
------ y
contMt make sure of Bom^ward be- 1 year i.
. 2,400 votes.
All
there are always a few
who fore that time
come
friends are numbered by his ac-:"|an and well fitted for
the
All who secure
Back Sabscriptions and
_________
start the last three weeks and a $20.00 club is guaranteed
lit
^
quaintances.
He possesses ajP*ace. We welcome him to our
when the last count of votes is prize. There will be
Preston in
Margarette
|ltprenuM5tote,„torely
disposition and is I “•v•
'made those who started at the
in every way a model young!..,. „ -------------^-------------------Heights. On Friday evening
last are among the
■ winners,. In
iny ffriends gavj a showman.
* CLEANING AND PRESSING. their many
iriptions. Get busy to- 8 years.—--.---------16,300 votes.
ibscnptions.
J. p. WELLS SeeV
a recent contest in We^ Virgin- day.
r party for them and
jnany
I years----- ----------14.200 votes.
cecy.
ia a lady started in the race just
lands
Systematk Canvass,
presents
nts
6 years------------------12,100 votes.
Hager’s Soda Fountain is the
ten days before the closing
' ‘
day. I The candidates who take up 5 years------------------10,000 votes.
folk. St Ashland
-kj“When the last count
systei
t was made the work on a systematic
basis 4 years...
.ste was announced the WIN- and who inject a little energy 3 years..
guarani
LAUNDRY TALK NO. 1. ,
. NER OF • THE
CAPITAL into 'their work will find ready 2 years--------------- --------------------------reasonable.
LoThe Paintsville Steam Laun
•PRIZE. This proves tQ.
you and loyal support among their
dry is a home institution.
It
inger machine.
what YOU CAN DO if you will friends.
A systematic canvass
employs home labor and ^1 the
Leonard Castle, of the Castle^
,DW.
Smithy
president
of
only maxetneenop
make the effort. Write
the c^miy
certainly pays.
pays. Just
Ji
wme me
explain to
ley IV
it pays for
for labor is spent
Until further notice no con-'the Nortb-E^rCoSi'rr'*’
r. • A ... A& Castje Co.^ of this city has
eontest
manager that
that you
you are
are the
the prospective
prospective subscriber
5
Paintsville Qeanlng & right
«t mana^r
that testant will be allowed to poll here
on busS^,
it here at horn
home. The done
iDuiit an automobile garage that
- making an
an active
'
Pressing Co.
by
r^e and he you.are trying hard to win. and forTublicaUon piore than a suf^^lm E BuclriSirhar
. this laum
laundry is as good as
uckingham has rere- [only cost 20 cents. This does
will bf
' glad
’
to expl^ every, as long as he reads a newspa- fldent number if votes to bS'turn^
turned from 1N?w
MRC rniUTr>v TTT
[work done by any laundry in
New S
York ^whi^
where
***®®** *hat it is not a firstthing/to you and assist you in per anyway he might just as their standing in next week’s
MIK. CONLEY ILL.
the country.
The prices for
has been on
i
business.
either, for it Is
Mrs. Burns Conley is dantiwork done here are the sante
riiam is one of the bus-l^®**
®**“ answers every reOUSly sick
8
____
_____
this
week.
H^ and ...
in many V4»49CO
cases Iless than
---------------- the leaders of this week’s issue.
lest
n in Kentucky.
|quirement for housing an auto- gerously
tunity
.
. in
1 thrw districts
5, .^Y*
“p that list of Contestants who want their vot- ' Mrs. Henry Pfening and lit- pohile. Ask him how he done condition is such that she is not lmh«^‘’laundriercirarg^
new candidates to start their friends, neighbors, relatives and es published in the paper should tie dai
Her many same work. A launder like
lughter are in Inez this
A *»ew automobile will ar- expected to hve.
' campaign and win
fnends wiU be sorry to learn is a good thing
any V
town
in oiie
one ot the acquaintances whom you have send them in to be put into the!week wbere
ww'th^v
„ for any
they are the guesij rive this week for this new this
sad news.
. v&luable
few towns the' size
— prizes
easily
So not yet api^hed. If you have baUot box by 8 P. M. Tuwda^of ^'TSies
Kkk
Ties Kirk.
garage. •
, very fewof the caiKhdates not you Sould do so st once evenin2s. If they, come in on| S nnd^ H A
Paintsville can boast of as good
Sirs. H. A. Spencer
P«f- Daum .^itl B. K. Cox. ol
HON. J. W. COX
hive made avery
Mhve rice and losfe no time n gettine into Wednesdays it wilt be too late and chifiin wm in
:8 laundry. This laundry has inAshland Flat Gap, werejhere Saturday.
and from Jraent mdi^oiis commumcatlon with them. Re- for that week’s issue.
'I li
jstalled machinery for dry clean1*2^ Huntingt'in the guests of,Prof..Daum i/instructing tho
most any of the prizes
not member also all those persons,tions. nom'uiations and
Secretory of state of
ifirst-clws and prices reasonalardtowin.
.whom you saw earlier in the con-Icontest copimuiiications .. ___
_____________
'ble. E
that you
Manager,
Herald, heie U^t week' wkir.g af
rhede wonderful pro{should3 patroni
Every $20. date. Communicate with all-of jPbintJsville, Ky. 'This will
establishitcrest of the Preston Lond STess and now play well.'
[interest
30,000 ex^vp^will be gk- these ; explain to them that you 'sure prompt attention to
In this issue of the Herald ap- ment of this kind?
Your pat- en on every $20.00,morth of sab- get the biggest votes for your mattus. '
stop st theij^jhs
Pteis the announcement
of ronage will be appreciated and
acriptions—old and new—sent effofto now and under the clr-l
Hon. J. W. Cox, as a Republican your work given prompt
and
in by 4 P. M. Wednesday, June cumstances they won’t refuse to
............. ....
A..WV.-V A.2«..i.
fo** Secretory
of .careful attention.
80.
Sabscriptions' shooid
be help you. It is a liaj^n
baj^n time
tame 1
— Subscriptions'
^
^
have had their land below the;State, sub.iect to the'action of
Paintsville Steam Lanfldry.
sent in as ttey are secured, ^ in this record breaking contest 1
ralntsviBe, Ky.
SSn Paintsville depot layed off into the Aajpst primary.
the new subscribers will get and you simply cannot afford to Miss Ethel I\^llianis ..126,900
..126,9(
:town lots and^ll
reU S
them
Cox
is a „tivs
native of VapreVan
THE FASHION CENTER
.
WS. ptoS' JlS?”'.;lto™“teS’sid
iiirreii
ot'sat
IIL Mr. C
ox ii
their paper pron^tly, and did fail to avail yourself in the full- Miss Sola ~
Opr store is the feehter
of
subscribers get jwoper erwfit. est of this big offer.
'Miss Ruth______ __
The edi--fashion for clotiies worn by
Aa the subscriptions are recetv-|
Satur^, July I7th-~
Miss Nola Preston
..
-_
tor of
the^Herald
can
recommen,
womqp and
and children.
t-HUren.
*
- A, -------T — recom- men, womqn
A
ea a record will be k^t of them ^
THE DAY.'
^Miss
Ali<
mend Mr. Cox as being not only dose touch with the markets
and when the offer is closed cerThe Herald’s big
contest. Mr. Jno.
a suctessful business
but keep us in the lead with thd
a man of high standingl m his new thing®. Goods are arriiv-1
commrmty and in every way Ing every day at this store.
Rafale and qualified to fiU the! New and stylish goods
good| at 1___
reasX .
2,
Jonable prices. Dtm’t 8e deceivANNOUNCEMENT.
Kentucky delegates'ed. if its on the markebyou can
We are nuthorized to
anOR subscriptions ...
to tiie Lexington
convention f&d it here firat.
/
------- ”1. J. , W. Cox, of
the dose (rf the contogt
SON.
county, as a
"How many elubadi^ it take
_--------------------- - ---------- ----------Secretary
of
to win?" .Thm i» ail way
iriU 1K> doubt receive a larife WORK ON toUNTY ROAD.
^of
%.
and
Mn.
M.
Stot^
subject
to
the
August
BBBwer that qnestum. Thr
TOte^f^
Uus
B^^on.
Mr.
Work
on
the
county____
Mha Justice is a sis- B^niblican Primary, v
oe way of ■knowing la advance don’t put off until tomorrow
^
^7Cox IS cornmg to this section to which connects with tte paved
how many cluba.win be recuir- what you can do tod^.
And,**™ Golda Ward .. ....16,€00
\r™_ v
meet piaaonafiy the people. Of street in West PaintsviUe is beSOAD TO VAN LEAR
*'
'-------ly of the priraa. How-above all, dtm’t get bluffed out. I
Rieevflle. Kv.
A movement is now on foot to all the P^tebut he waats your put in to last
cornand when combnild a good road between Van support in this race and wifi ap- pleted will give a
first-dass road
Lear and Paintsville.
'It is
‘
- .preciate anything you may do to the mouth of ]
of Barnetts creek.
:tions of our ;ior him., Remember him when This road is trav
Mr. Euls StaiBlw;^'
,tbe cdobW
food roads. ^primary.
.eoaiiW.
On Every Oub of
June 30tl ''
As They (
Extra Voti
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------------^1,

A.««uici, Dr. J. p. Wells,
Paintsville, Secretary.
The following applications for
membm-ship were received and
all applicants were duly elected
“ Deciding the Winners in this Huge Af- as members of the society: Dr.
Eugene Davis,
'
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‘
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C * time
'
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...........................
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Pubtiabed Every Thursday by
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....................SVlhl
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Overdrafts, secured and ansecnrtd
289.51 sUte.
eod
Stoelm, bonds and otherSecuritiea .............................
3.89i «
a Minute. —Do Yon [Dempsey left Inez Tuesday
Due from R»nfca ___ ....
.
yl?*!’
Know What It Heau?
“attend the summer term
Ciuh on hand ............................... ................................
CHAS. A. EIRE Editor.
The Men’s Kble Ciass of the school at the University of VirBankhn, House,FmitaK andFhctae.
ld!76.10 PrSbfteSi; Chareh have . giSie. Th7'Uni,‘e.;rt7i."!oe.t
Sunday is. the regular church
»1.0b P® YEAR STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
time at the Wells tSiapel. /
TOTAL
---- lhe;ed efCherldttsville.
... VjViViVi™.................. • • • 138343.08 stranjer within the gates end i Mb. Alice Kirk has
on —
Greasyi
has just re- Albert MiUa was
Cenital Stock neid in
”3o reside within turned home from a ten
_ day
_ Wednesday.
Entered at the FbskdBM at Paintsville, Eentocky, as
sSlSe pSd'^ >Mn caeh ..................................... ll’S’S®.™
loOee of, the visit with her two sene, (Si The candidates are thick
f
matter of the secoDd class.
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this
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eec ■
of the country.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. WoUs.
THURSDAY. JUNE 24.1915.
BOONS CAMP, KY.
of this place have been visiting
s poin..
relatives of Buffalo.
Certified’ Checks ..................................
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JUST
A
MINUTE.........
boom with
Supt. Elijah Mollett was at Offutt
48.60
the DUTY THE CANDIDATES OWE TO THE PARTY AND Cashier's checks outstanding....................
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Where are you going and Exer Robinson,Conley
secretary! Thur^y.
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Sunday 7 If
it you arc u
TO THE PEOPLE.
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'
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TOTAL................
.188>».Q|^ stranger, or have not oth- ! Miss Lizzie
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There was a time in this country, years ago, when a cam TATE OF KENTUCKY,
and friends and relatives at Inez.
^
paign of mud-slinging was permissible. Such a campaign was 3UNTY OF JOHNSON, Set.
BRADLEY, KY.
I
Mrs.
J.
P.
Wells,
of
Paintsnwer pop.^. butwas merely tolerated. No matter how clear We, H. M. Stafford and H. B. Bice, President and Cashier of Men’s Bible Class. Good ^ville was the week-end guest of Though a heavy rain interfer
the above-named, bank, do solemnly swear that the above state songs, a good lesson, and
ed to some extent, the Childrens’
ment is true to the best of ourr knowledge and belief.
a hearty hand-shake await
Day program given at this place
H. M. STi«
’AFFORD. President.
you. There is a place for
John Peny, of Williamsport, Sunday, was a decided success.
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and sworn to before me this 22nd day of Jane
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My
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_
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doing
a
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1
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milE AND MCCLURE BUOMED
EASTERN KENTUCKY FDRSECDNDPUICE

6. Recitation—^Thnrss Blair.
7. Recitation—Madge Salyer.
8. Song.
9. Recitation—Clara BiichwelL ■
10. What rd Be—Five boys
and five girlsi

etemcaiiw

iisHism

Ob Big Saady Ttain Ihos^t
lliat Train Bad Been Held
U. S. Steel Corporation hae
IrontoD iron Indogtriea onder Up by Robbers.
Slew Ho- Ao She l^tood With
sorveOlanee and that they may The passengers and crew of The recent trip of the citizens Lawrence Coobty Ez'Legiala- SnridV^y in Her Anns.
Southbound
C. 4 O. train on the of Loid^le unto East^ Ken- tor Who Knt Coanty UaU Me.
aake this section a second
HttabuTKh. which would mean Big Sandy division were given tnc^ r^wa^ acquaintance BID From Betag KtiM. Look-1 IS- Recitation—Three Girls,
May Be Forenmner of Great' ^ter prosperity for Ashland e sensation last night that and ehtablisbes relatums that ed on as Ab Ideal CaaffidiCtel 14. R e c it a t i o n—Was That Jackson, Ky- June 16.~
^ , Breathitt county hao been the
Proaperity—OtBeiato ' than ereh its most
thta.of the travriers ought never'to be allowed to for Lieutenant Goveraor.' , I Somebody You? ^
16. —
A Little ....-----Speech—Rnby‘ scene of four —■■■■■■
------—
^ —..
p.. since ——
Sted Ccrporaticn
Vii
kUlings
SatI possible in the days when tnun h<dd-upa ^Tow week. There is no sec• _ ______. [•orday and <me arrest has been
lion of the country fuller of in- Friends of Hon. R. C. Mc-;Bir^B^_
AaUaiid Steel and Iroq Pbiits for it
were in vogue.
terest thw the mountains of Clare, of Louisa, Lawrenra . I®- Recitation—^Tassie Pickin-Gwt Prosperity FoDoWins There can be no doubt but When the train had
iMuuerii
uie wii-.county,
who
/
gam Landrum
was '—
found
Eastern luuiiuvKy
Kentucky «uu
an^tiie
----- *----' is one of the promi-.auner.
.
the End of Enn^eao War.
what outside interests are figthe home of Cwl
unng on the Ashland plants the engineers saw a switch tiguous territory in West Vir- hent figures in the driegation] ,17.'June—Two boys and two'^^^
*
■
...
.8^^- _ .
__ _____
^Elaley at Quicksand with two
PURCHASE OF THE IRON and they are really anxious to li^t bring flashed ahead a^
head. Baley
AND STEEL PLANTS MAY acquire them. Whether they brought his train to a sudden____________ ______
„ the riBdaals.
y .been, the development of
nomination
. SOON BE GONSUBUTED. want them for the regular man stop. The train bad hardly
- the Republican
• va--------_ for Lieuape said to be
and the imiHovement tenant Govenor. The general
ufacture of irrai and steel pnv stopped before thiae men, two
Song—“Shall We (kitber sponsible for the shooting.
(Independent.)
ducts or are spurred on by the of them armed.' boarded tire of county,roads-are bringing it expre^on of opinion of those At21.
the River?”
Jevery year into closer connec* who discussed the matter was
Marion Sloan shot and killed
C. A. Meissinger and H. A. desire to share jn the enormous
___ with
___
_ qh. that he would
... _ _____
Recitation—Chloe Birch- his eighteen-year-old daughter
proved to be Deputy tl>ou
rest of_____
the connmake ________
u ideal
Bressaxt, both of New York; profits in the manufacture of
at their home in tWs «»ung
W._H. CSingenna^of Boston, war muniti<ms for the European Shttiffs’w.^Er’MulSns andT^ |tiT, to the mut^ ben^t of all candidate -for that office, with,well.
countries remains to be seen. McCoy, of Pike county, and Da- those ctmcemed. There are in-,the splendid legislative record 23. Flower Giris—^Four girls, some miles from Jackson,
vid L. Kazee. whom thev had .exhaustible stores of mineral .that he, has behind him and I . 24. Sunshine exercise—Eight is charged that Sloan had^be^
' Ldndon; Howard M. Eaven*
irests Jmost,coming from the
son of .Boston, and J. W. Robabusing his daughter, and ahe
hasB^ut]*^put, „„ Vlower Drill—Five girls. went to Jackson to proew i
fnaon of New York. aU officials
Motion exercise—Five warranto for his arrest. Whei
**^giS;
she returned he met her iyestoda, alteniooii anl palii a wiH> which to mahufactuia thl« when the stand jury returned thia Inountaili chniata is ui»ur-| “eClure was tepubhcan min- i 27. Singing by Clifton choir. yard and shot her down. She
viait to the A. C. * I. fomace, cUas of gooda makes ao addi- • Ml against him.
passed anywhere m the world ,mty leader of the Imuee m the 28. Pantomime by four girls. was holding her baby in her
session before the!
Ndrlou Iron
___ ' Works,
_______________,____
Ashland ttonal______
ltoo^lS?thS
_
SSs- ____
Kasee formeriy
fonnmty lived at MosMos- With improvement
Improvemeat in
la the'Legislative
the'LegmUhve^lon
the Near the close of the program arms when the shot was fired
.... uninjured.
was,
St^ Plant and Sheet> Mill ing interest. The freight rates ®y Bottom, but has been dodg- county roads a greats change,last and but for him, his friends the Clifton hc oir with theirj>,,,'ithft'Vhild
, plsnt.
to Ashland are better than most (“8 the authorities sipce last will take iflace in the habits of declare, the- County Unit m^- leader, Mr. Luther Lemaster, atS.™ Mcaned but hi
They left this morning for a any section of the country and *”uter. and yesterday jt was the people,, in their commercial lure would havtf beeh pigeon- the organ furnished beautiful ^
relations
and
in
their
daily
life
holed
and
everlastingly
put
to
music.
After
the
program
was
trip to
- the
______
coal______
mines up Big. this ais -a.- thing
’‘
that has
*
en- *------- ' through
------^ Dr.
^ Walters
Sandy. While the distinguish- abled the Ashland plants ‘ to that he was hiding at the com- than the (Changes caused by the sleep. Mr. McClure called the rendered P. L.-Lemaster, one of
coming of.the railroad. ’
ibill'from its neSt and made it.a the teachers of the Clifton Sun■
■’ ' compete with
th the big steel in-miasary at that place., __
ed visitors
did not state the
purpose of their visit to Ash- dustries of Pittsburgh and oth- The piteoner was attending a Every railroad ktation should]very live issue at that session <Isy school, gave a very interyer meeting, but upon leam- be the center of county roads , of the Legislature. , making a esting talk which was appreciatland, it is understood that they er cities. Of course, our n^that the deputies were ’ which would'develop traffic/ for strong speech in favor of it. ed, endorsed and complimented
cameB here with a veiw of mak- [ness
ness U
to the finest coal and gas
ing a report to the Board of Di- ifields in the world, our many hiding across the river, he left the rail lines and multiply / the His strong support of the Coun- very highly. We need more men
rectors of the United States jexceUent railway outlets to the and hid in a com leld, whrie comforts ofjwme life imiheas-,ty Unit Measure, his friends in our county‘like Mr. Lemaster
ureably. X
claim, entitles him to special ^ho is not afraid to work and
Steel Corporation of the -advis- Lakef and the coast and the the authorities found and
The oiitloqk for life in East-, recognition from the support- talk for the Sunday school. Mr.
ability of purchasing all of the coming nine foot stage in the rested him without
Upon being interviewed, he emri Kentocky was never bright-of the Ckiunty Unit law who,ILems8ter was followed by Mr. In Jail in Mexico on a Charge
above named industries.
Ohio rjver makes Ashland
»cm aavitc
^, oi
ttiiiksviue, 'who
of Circulating Ckmnterfeit
ii is today.' The_____
The old era II.
it la
is pointed uuk,
out, win
will coniroi
control aFred
Howes,
of aPaintsviile,
made a confession, the officers n than i4
If has
known for some ideal city for plants to. manu
m
seyeral years that the U. S. facture steel and iron products say and expressed a desire to be of isol^on has passed. That the actions of the Convention'delivered an interesting and ap- Money. Which He Denies.
Steel people have had their ey either on a large or small scale. sent to Frankfort at once that lawlessness that was simply, an and frame a patform in accord- preciated Jecture. After his leci with
.........
the enactment. ■■
Mr. ture the vast assembly
nWy indoors ChwlMton, W.^a.^ J^e 10.
he might begin his sentence of excess of self-reliance is pass
es on Ashlanl as a location for liie result of the visit
assembled out in
ing. Let not our friends in McClure is an aggressi'
from 2 to ten years.
plants to manufacture their these sted magnates Is
Deputy 1Mullins hi
products. It is
understood problematical.
made Eastern Kentucky lose the vir- publican, a forceful speaker and yard, and a^ the Flat Gap former West Virginian, now in
band famished some excellent jail in Chihuahua,
Mexico,
5 of their early history with has a l^ge following
that one of the most prominent
part
of
the
State.
Hi
---------------------His
friends
passage of the pioneer hard
music to an assembly of people charged with circulating counmembers of the party stated Don’t believe the “gossip” you jely, one being the assisting
that the United States will ... hear about the contest regard- in the «q>ture of three negro< ships. After all, ^tem Ken- declare that his selection for estimated at six hundred. The terfeit money, was transmitted
joy the greatest growth of pros- ing standing each contestant for the murder of an Italia tucky is going to be just what the second place would greatly music they gave was Mmpli- to Governor Hatfield by Judge
strengthen the ticket.
ment^ very highly^ appre- H. T. McCabe, of New York.
’ people
le who
i
inhabit
........ .............
it
near Pikeville.—Ashland Inde he
. perity in steel and iron produc
It night at the ciated very muchr^s good for 1 Cox is appealing for AmeriLet them not imagine that When seen last
tion the wofld has ever known th^ have. These are idle rum pendent.
'*
-----Mr.
McClure people to meet togfether m work- can intercession. He claims he
one school is as good as anoth- Phoenix Hotel,
....... —
---------when the European war is over, ors >Md when traced down to
ted
mg for a good cause. The Can- is innocent and the victim of poer.
or
that
education
is
a
miramodestly
admitted
that
his
and for this reason it is desired the Mginning they prove to be
culous device for transforming,fnends had inaugurated a boom
Chapel Sunday school ex- Utical animosity. He had 1109,ta get control of the Ashland untrhe. These rumors are
ife and character, political con- mr him for Lieutenant (3ov- tends their good yoU and wishes-660 in currency, issued by GeiC
industries.
It is also under started by people who
to disditions and commercial relaand that he had given to the (3hfton school for their .Carranza, when found by Villa
stood that the steel corporation --------- t^e contestants. Don’t
,^utiful songs also to the Flat officers.
must be a them aasdrance that
if the rank .beautiful
tions- Education
r’
..............
b^eve them.
Ball Team Defeated By Wrig- personal
a view of placing the same
ley Ball Team in a Hotly can do is to make every one
foregoi
1 to W.
in immediate operation for the Efforts put forth from
master.
f of Louisa, Ky.,
manufacture of war material. until 9 P. M. Saturday, July 17, Contested Game on the Lat
et, and desired him
1^ to make the «ry man, woman
woman” and child where
wh^*’he°
he promoted and con• The recent ruling of the Su- will win in the big auto contest. ter’s Diamond June 12 and Kentucky needs the infusion «t,
13.
o5
thit
spirit
of
self-reliance.
rMe.
that
his
hat
would
be
in
should
l«
interested
in
this
great
structed
the
original
waterp«mo Court, of, t_he_ UmlteJ
[work.], We. know
that spirit of self-respect, that the nn8.
_
|work.
Sunday
system for
city.
;ity. He
States that the U. S. Steel Cor- 'We want the news from ev• ^ that
A.
----- -■ works
—system
am* this
,
independence, which is charac-' Mr. McOure is
.... 1 wOTk
... IS God-B
work and has bean in prison in Mexico
poratiOT is not a trust, ^ QBans ery postofflee in Johnson coun- The Sandy Hook Ball
met' the Wrigley team (
be ‘^
Bt‘“and
McClure, offfi^ity! we ask His blessings upon it fm MverJ'months,
i^ke of the
and Dr. W. B. _Md
teristic ^ke
best
His case
much to the country as a ^rie, ty. Send us in the news.
latter’s 'diamond on June 12-13, the worst of the population
of
wdll known here where May it be earned to the utter- was noted in the Ni
.
and were defeated
' after his arrest.__]•Big * ^{>dy
th Eastern Kentucky,. Cities feed he has frequently visited and most parts of the earth.
games.
upon the virtues of the moun met many of Lexin^on’s lead-1
News,
With Benton on the mound tains and the plains. We get, ing citizens.—Lexin^on Lead-' F. T. Conley and family of
and Nichols stopping for Wrig from the development of such relatives PROBING CHARGES MADE
i
ley, made it an easy victoiy the a section, more than we give.— The above article was taken here.
from the Lexington Leader last I Don C. Vanhoose,
JOHN W. LANGLEY.
first day, score 6 to S. Battery Evening Post.
-...... .— candidate I
................................
iliean
for
~
“
r
Circuit
Court
aerk,
passed'
Republic
for the visitors were 'White
Convention.
” “ .through here Satur'day.' *
Civil Service Attache Arrives
and Lyon.
Mr. McClure is well and fav-1 Cecil Fairchilds, of Van Lear. in Owensboro.—Alleged Dis
The second day’s game was
orably known in Elastem Ken- was here Sunday,
crimination Against RennbliI lu.o-------hcadqoartm «hon in Pnlntarille.
more hotly contested, and a decision was not gi’.... until
............
.. State Loses Biv Suit to Old Vir tucky and would make a good I Jessie Williams was shopping
I the
at Paintsviile Monday.
tenth inning. A speedy double! ginia in Supreme Court.— man on the State ticket
I Mr. Prater and son of
by the visitors prevented
Must Pay the Enormous Sum
score in the first inning. Stamp of 112,400,900.
VOLGA. KY.
'fin^un”*were the”"^^**?^ JoKTt® D^e^of W^WnltoT
doubled to far left field, follow
The Cannon Chape! Sunday his brother Rev. Elijah Prater D C secret of thl^ C^i
[ School ___ ____________
_ .......................... ....
ed by Dixon's sharp hit to Idft.
Stamp was thrown out at home
by Evans’ accurate throw and count of the decision in the
..itation to be present with them t
Dixon
marges filed by C
WE BAKE THE BEST BREAD, CAKES, PIES, AND
day. The day was a «®t excellent.
..cppd, Ev.r^'’‘tp't;i„
i John W.yLangley,
OTHER PRODUCTS.
' Irvin Jayne,
.n to i»v thf
Greene; the score 6-4.
called upuu
i.iig cennr.
.*ui- ^aUtllUl
.
—
th Congressjonal Dii
Ask your grocer for our goods and you are sure
Drummer”
Bi^ette
Ihe
month
of
June.
Batteriesr
Burnette
and
mous
sum
of
$12,400,000,
twoae^»n
the
urumm^
and
Pleasant
Hoi-Kentucky,
against the rtfwmw
pf^ getting^ the b^t. Improved machinery and akillfd
labor enables us to su]
territoTy. Prompt
satisfactory service and
00k.
.other State indebtedness ex--'
------- - •the best goods that _
ivil Service regulations
material will bake. Call
Sandy Hook will ptey More-'cept a comparatively small de- ®°"v
hour’s work wm _
phonf,- or «der by mall.
violated by
the
were
_ _ _
ASA, KY.
___ being
hea^Jidy 3 ^d 4 at the San- |ficit in current expenses now ac- g^t one. Miss ^ud Vaug^'s
present
Democratic col'
goods are cheaper than yon can bake them at
dy Hiok Ball’ Part.
Thesa
home.
teams have played four games Tp»„ h. HP., PI HPP.
and are now tied.
Secretapy.Doyla «ill bepin an
time.
fpr uid Bpcund a rpdpctipp pi
«»,8en.bly of both schoo.B
DENTAL ASSOCIATION
n Monday of the
three miUion. in the prin- 1“^
“‘“ilSd”* .God
ELECTED OFFICERS. about
cipal of thia 0.0
old Vireinia
cUim ’»»™.fogether *“to
jyas d most
/ireini. iUim
P^t

W. B. CDX APPEALS
FUR AMERICAN HELP

SANDY HDOK

. ■ J

The Busy Bee Restaurant I

1

Paintsviile Bakery

‘^iM‘«'boS K'b/f'i'^Th^J^u"S=d;'^
Md stocks owned by Virginia at

^d Moiiie X'’tnS.li‘"re“ €
md brother Dallas, tions diatricta. wff he 1^

»d Edrt ..p--in

There ip a difference coming
to you If yon buy Ladles and
Gents Fnrnisliings from this
store. We not only give yon
best msterial'and latest styles
but we save you money on the
.price. Don’t think of parting
with your money until you {mim
had a look at our Une.
^ .Hooey saved Is money made.
One way to get yoor money Is
to wwk and aoother way is to
trade here and save the diff«AB we want is a chance to
prove to you tint we caa save
yoa amney. It is ap to yon to
see as fo^Latffes and Gents

........................

CUY & STAMIUM
PBubnU..^.

I

nor. About 1 P. M. the people ble of this phu»
utteoded __T" .
-----------began to re-assemble at the church at Denver Sunday.
* resident Wilson . recentlv
church for the evening exercise,' Mrs. M. L. Williams who has ?*“) *
the warring
WEST VntG^«A DEBT.
while the Cliftofi choir delivered been on the sick list for seme
Mexico, Carmwa
A_A»Ka.."ran aC au- bcautiful muaifci' All the child- time is better.
Louisville, member board of
^
»n of the Cafcnon CSiapel Sun-1 Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Caudill them that peace must he
be «
recmisors; Dr. Garnett Smith,
^ thevirited the former’s faS!
• "table gove^meSt
[Frankfort, J. W. Boyd, Cynth- Conrider Dedsua of the Su- program met Mrs. Martha Trim- Stephen Caudill of Little Paint.
“d will protect
iana. and Dr. W. J. Fitzpatrick, preme Court.
,
and Hiss Maud Vaughan,
ibie
Vaughan. Satn^y
Saturday and Sunday.
^ the Uv«,
Uvm, liberties
Uberties and ntmerA
I Paintsviile, members of board
B
. jtbeir instructors, at the heme of Miss Josie Blanton of Ballot
people, both dom^r
OiarlestOTi, W. Va., June 16. B. R. Vaughan, and where they la, viriting her aiste, Mrs. V^ 2^1 foreign, in that revd^toi
—It U the uncrfBcial behef here'got in readiness and marched ner Blair, of this place.
f^dden country, that
BarboursviDe, and Thos. H. that
-----8aspedal
ipiedri,session
s^on ofof the
the,to
to the
thechurch,
chimh,aadistance
distanceofof250
250 Miss
^ MissEulah
Eulah May,
May, of this
People
people will
will be
be given
f’
timi.
Poeey, Lawreneebnrg were re- W«t VirginiA Legialature will lyards. While marching they place, is visiting fri&ds of
opportunity to do this h«*
cominaided on the State Roenl b/^led to amaider the deds-'sang ‘Eattle hymns of the Re- Long Fork this week:
but if it |b not'done in a
of Dental Examiners.
i^, erf the IMted Stales Su-.public.” As they arrived at the Johnnie Fairchild and Verlie “^1® time the United
rfr™ Court in tiie Virgniia-,church the Flat Gap ‘hand was Blair visited friends on Bar- gonsw toLlhe worid. nnderi5S
NcHninate your ‘favorite” *
Vir&pia
debt ease. Gov-,on the
ground and pla^ the oetts Creek
.....
...................
......................................................... - Sunday.
“?^,^^^^becoS!
yourself in The Herald's
mai
entor H. D.'Hatfirid ccmferied 'song,
song, while the children march-'
Mr. Tomy Spears, of Louis-tdlntertee with ita arm
Bobscription campaign,
with counsel as to what epursejed.............................
into the church. After
rille, is visiting his sister Mrs.
Mrs f? ^9^
f«ces and accomplish
------ ^ •• • - '
tfte the vflje.
ie plenty of room for new con
■ *
■’
■
of this •
5-------- - ■
testants in aO districts. It does
not cost anything to make an
’Army" which was fwlowed with
acave raeo-^t is jurt a matte
^ mate ^
lia^ pn^TBr
Rev. C. N. Vaogto.j
of securing tiie hrip fr«n your I addition for $6478.000 in i
program was] Bej^ and Mra. H. A. Spencer J
friends in getting them to cBp rest on ita slum of the b
■and two chOdrm were rfitiiter £
[t^rgima State debt Interest at
W^me Address—C. N. 'guests here today ^ Mr. and
•* U>e tightital
> per sent fran date of de.
Vaughan.
Mrs. J. P. KraSL Tliey S ™a «ie
w
^ judgments paid.^
2. Welcome^uby Vaughan this aftanmon for their home
dQ.' so f
Votes are givmi bee-on both’
and Carl Brown.
in PaintsvilieA—Aablaod
*ar dance to |
M and new subecriptiaos '
niere’s a new
Song—“Jesus Lover of My pendent.
Ihe HenkL Vote few your "The'ElBa That
favorite.”
IBne.” hrowB
000,000.
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HEADMS MiiEm

Hardware
A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERY
BODY.
If you are looking for a
Mowing Machine, Rake,
Scythe, Grain Cradle,
Wagon, Buggy, Screen
. Doors, Screen Windows,
Wire qoth. Etc. We
have the GOODS and
PWCES are RIGHT.
Yours for Business,

Big Sandy Hardware Co.

Paintsville,

Fire,

Lightning,

Tornado,

Wind-storm,

Life.

Strong Companies—^
Prompt Settlements----PAINTSVILLE. KY.
Accldeht, Health, Plate Glaaa, Borglarly, Lloe Stock.
Automobile, Steam Boiler, Surety Bonds.
Collective

_______

iSd.^^&wsrs'

The qjurt of Appeoh has re111®»“® ^*® State
State VB.
VB. p^ham party in the
M;.S-who was found wKo^lSveoiL«u«
pulty of certifying a
felae W
^
^
that
^ment in connection with
fa
^
the failure of the fstivAne
™
?t wm one

L,r

poratioiis in Coal Fbhb of
Eaotttn Kentucky.
SSL!?® ““f,
Sandy and|t»»e p^bility of t)
Pikeville, Ky., June 19.—A .
^
at- ment of a coaUng tr
^^y^f^pa^entatives of sev- '
Hwro uie «y®®
eyes of American isteel
industr at <Ji
steel industry
and foreign capitalists. A party ,iet.
|i®t.
^
corporations are" now^ in Uie
of
-----------------seven UlCll
men renr^entino-mii.i / tv.o
boas in capital, arrived at Pike-(party represent large steel and
viUe last night and wiL «
« [bi-product operations, and this
ue their journey through
of Itself will signify the expendiElkhorn coal field.
They -_-u
on._..
:a.............
.The party arrived at Pikeiditure
of..........................
millions of dollars in
jnlle and registered at the Pike

of tha

*•
seen ill many a
To us the most impresefttr one ye» and one day.
ive fact was the youth, vigor
I Coi^ of Appeals holds the
of those gaththe old statutes under
together.
The most disilwhich fifr. Head was Ind^lS
' '
indi^, tresBing fact .to us is that sr
|H was repealed by the U...
respect equal, and in some reII bws which were passed by
sp^ 8up«ior to the ConIf legislature in 1912. Under
neteviHe product.
This claim
II old statute the crime
II a *0.1^^,.____I :__j... ..
was
years ago by
no leas
““ made
.i.tovc fvato
uy no-less
« personage than de
le Invilliere,
Inv
the famous Philadelphia geoloStat. If it measures up to his
standard, it will mean the plac
ing of orders, for coal j in Imge

hiss

“■>

iirdo?re‘‘Ze‘’irto‘S^LTto^i»^^^
Hoad. No furthS StiS S;L‘:a.2..a.*
orOTHtotlon
^ •legally taken

against

Insurance,

Physbian's

Druggists' Liability.

and

/

Ill luwer court in the case _______
Had not w
5 Head, who was indicted
for
. (making false entry, and was aenrilv^. and theiT^eid.
“ tenced to from two to ten years
ed to the 'ictatra of Mr. Bryan
llj in the penitentiary. The court
to keep from the party those
gave
a stay of sixty
who would not support him
these men would be today lead
ers of the Democratic party;
i?®
^PP®®!>
the who believe firmly in the doc
Court of Appeals found no error
trines taught by Jefferson, exm that case.
poMded by Jackson, exemplified by Clevetod—free trade,
IT’S UP TO US.
an honest dollar and local selfgovernment: but who for one
^son or another have been
round in the press to the
driven from the , Democratic
feet that “the future may be
party to act with the Republi
bright for some, but the road
can p^y and by force of aawill
always K"£rk
be dark WhS‘2
fo
dlfSw.;.
2c"loK4S
l^iation
continue to act with
lAfiuae ttuine pcsBiiiusk
wrote it, for pessimists always
mill around in the shadows
We..V .EW|fiii.,eu, too, many
An a matter of hard fact, this
more than a score of men who
world IS always just about what
only thrre years ago fought
we choose to make it.
pub^h

..

-=av iiBBrtjent lait.
'Tlriose
I “Yf
mpti
i. _
men nnw
now arw.
are received i___
back
with
open arms into the Republican
'case VI v,.c I
organiMtion
and
given
positions
mg, and han
it with
that
show
fhatnhe
leaders
of
(death gri]
’
and take
to bed wit.. V at night, we will the R^ubbean organization has
the wisdom to welcome again
probably find life's
pathway their former associates.
shrouded in gloom.
"
it- will be ............................
gloom of our
A different leadership is that
own make,
lake, and we will be get
getting only that which we sought which 18 regnant in the RepubBut how different is the other
side?
God inflicts us all with cer- past attempted to keep the Reitam troubles, but He also gave publican party so small that a
^us breins and determination and ittle cotene of leaders could dia will power with which to rise nde between themselves the
above the petty perplexities and -Federal offices. Ben Butler it
was, then leado- of the Demo
jtribuations of life,
— ...•w party til
in iiinaBacnui
Massachusetts,
i The bright side of existence cratic
iciated the maxim that
^is all around us—in front of us Who enunciated
.-everywhere we
turn—con- the proper size for a party that
,stantly knocking for admission was the minority party ii. „
State, but the majority party in
I H is ours for the taking.
! pie man or woman who can the nation, was just enough to
not feel thankful for the pure go around a gentleman’s dihner
table and to fill the Federfrrah air, and the bright sunshine, and three meals a day is al offices.
“ something less than a normal
Governor Bradley was the
human bang. There is a screw first RepubUcan leader in K®loose somewhere.
tucky who led the Republican
party for popular support, at
Even the animab of
earth and the bird! off the
t
air tempting to win to it the sup
are not so degenerate
----------------- in their port of those who either dis
lass, for the
class,
' always
'
Democratic
,.y^s^^
for agreed with the
he brigh-v.,party or who agreed with the
And is our intelligence and
**““.*<_
our wi|l>kwer inferior to theirs
that we should live with an
itanente to Fedhffire. by*!
Che and die with a grunt?
iblican PresEvery trouble inflicted upon
s is for our own ultimate good,
A rei^kable jjihip
they'
nd they are infinitesimal when were; descendante intellectualpared with the joys of a
Md poUticallyr of the
old
;ht mind, a clear conscience
Tugs; aristocratic in Hiought;
a determination to ret^ to
TOfortable in the
world’s
Die fuUest of life’s hlPAHj»icff
^ds; impatient of the need
If the road^is dark to some, for appe^ to popular support
•flit 18 because they do not use the they controlled the party orII brain^ which God gave them in g^i^ion and retalnfed control
I lovercomteg the obstacles which of Federal offices largely thru
III He in His wisdom has placed in ;heir failure to win- nopular
I| their pathway.
support; Govmior Bradley re
!
,Out future is up to us, to versed thear policy and------ •— ’
make or to mar, as we choose.' the firm reward of his
prii^y
Daring the week enHinp fast
I Saturday the Germans sunk 54
the
J veawb, of which seven were Afve
firee auvw
Buver issue.
since the
i-eu^ ^®
ine otners comprised
I S®S5?^
comprised contest betweei Goveraor Brad8 Russian
G®n«al Hardin, the Re■ and
<wu 40
tv Bnbsh.
fuiiMBii. In
in Bua
addition to jpulriican party has grown in
I there
these 2
_ British Swaks
were strength, in vigor and in leadI sunk by a Zt^pelin.
^-------,fe»Wp until today it enters upcan^ign for State oft
<rffi- =
---------------------------—
' [on
on the campaign
"You
j h^er."
You know - this islaibility of success^

We are the leaders in the grocery line,

SoYl

'
Use your phone.
Our wagon delivers.

If it Is to eat you will find it here

Russell He^er & Co.

1

RICHMOND,
A TRAINING SCHOOL FOR TEACHBRS
;booi.“Vra”
.. jrMS. TnlUoD
dt^ltorie*. Dew

. :'^i."oiS5r.,”rA?SK
pimWiic
■ivemberlS, ThliJ
IS. Boznmer Sohool opens
CHABBO. IWScHt.

You Can Buy
Groceries Here
For Less Money j
We sell for eash but we sell for less.
With our
[. cash system we are in a position to save you money on
mg you buy ini our
ov line. We carry
* fuH and I
B line <rf—
GBOCERrtS, TDmARE. CROCKERY,
FEED,

HAY

Lenox Soap Sc p« cake.
All other soap at 4c per cake.
Arbi^e^eg^S^ckagta for 60c.
Good Boasted ...
Peed and Hay at_____
All other goods at the

AND I
^

^
''>i

£“.Sriu

M oe 8. winner in

________^ Flret^ Below H«er Hotel
-

Herald’s

KHNTHCKT.

m

^I

It i.,»t too tote totter Th.
i
Herald’s big auto contest TTml nofanUy fa the faterret of *h’ ’
ront^ fa just “swfagfag fato rSSSi^* SS£e to
b So^jfctJ^SSSSB “

atsto'WMe

arelA,. Forbes, tee* fatto^tw'reglistering from London.

Everybody Wins That
Buy Their Clothes from US
WE DRESS MEN, WOMEN AND
CHILDREN FROM HEAD TO
FOOT.
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN,
A new, clean, stylish stock of
Clothing, ^Shoesj Hats
ts a;______
and fur......*— "*<— and Young
Men iB what you will find here.
The price is ns low as the other
—J of goods. If you have not
looked over our stock you have
not looked at the latest styles
in the Big .____
, VaU^r
._
Sandy
Seeing
A‘ look room you
ask.

is believing. A' look

FOR LADIES AND MISSES.
Our'line of Ladies' Shoes,
Skirts, Shirt Waists. Coats,
Dresses! Hosiery, Underwear,
and ma(iy other -furnishings too
numerous to mention, is com
plete. When you sec the lat
est styles you can I’est
i
assured
that they come fron. our
vui store,
oivic.
It IS no trouble for ladies to
shop here. All the latest styles
that are to be had are here. Tf
you go away from
------- w.
our »iv
store to
get your wearing apparel you
are not [getting the latest styles
and youtare^not getting the low
prices we are in a posiion to of
fer you.

How This Store Can Save You Money
are
of the firm. Our stock fa aU new and clean and we
are retisfied with a small profit. Our poUcy fa to turn the goods
isible each year and make a small profit, rather
to them for a big. profit and have them pilingiiip
on our dielves. , jWe .do^’t wMt the earth .with a fen^
arottnd
CUV* luvunu
it Live and let live fa the policy of vu. store and
«uu the
n.
what we are offering them, hence our good
duU times.
Blake this s^ you r headquarters. All backs and aotomobiles stop at our place, it fa the center of attraction and
you are ahrays welcome

'bE&“5;

Our Line of Dry Goods and Notions
,We eariy the most complete line of dry goods knd no^ in the vaDey. AD our goods are new and dean. You can
5^ 1. S
. aJ
^
« here. Wh« yon
aLiT
think of dry go^ and notions think of us. It wiB mean someto you m the long mm Blake our place your shoppiiig cea-

(PemoenrH.)

__

d that Ex-See-

Sandy Yaltey Grocery Co.
aPajW&VlLLE,.

The

tions. ^ sure that you
winners.

WHO
WILL

A paragra^nr flirting

dSto itr h=.r.is

the coKe
coke committee
com^ttee of
the
Your chances are still good ine
for winning in the contest. Ev
ery active contestant at
the
close of the contest is guaran and J. W. Robinson, both of ,
teed a prize if they turn in as New York; W. H. Clingennan '
and Howard M. Evanson, of
much as ten dollars on subscrip-______________
Boston, and C._ ^F. Collins ouu
and W.

PRIMARY
ELECTION

Mr.

ShC«yS"l.S:t‘

b complete and our service is first-class. If y(w are not
------------ „ ..
opportunity
eatables. Keep your eyf on
this space each week.

bigselmen

neas.

yviliuiliuil VUt to tb. Big Sudr CombiLN;‘“fenMHon cui ta had „
—i
Maj Maaa Had, to to. Coal '5 ,*5?
«■»
RepresentoUves of Several Cor-

Kentucky

H.B.RICE^CO.

WorkmM’s

■•Rerened by the Coart of
Aw»eal8^11,e
:—
A**in8t BoggesB Abo HeU
as Invalid.

iBSes

Mort evoTbody trades with os. It fa the store that sat^*n?***
^
received for every cent

JOHN H. PRESTON & SON
PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY

Paintsrille and Johnson county are the prindp^ scenes in
Uiis story.
mail orders for Job Printing
'* . The territory of the Herald Contest has been divided into receiver prompt attenion at The
{t’s leading character i^^tbe^greatest man that ever
three db^ricts. To each of the districts ^one Diamond Ring, one Herald office. Prices guaranEastern Kentucky—thei man with the ^eat heart and
Bosiness Scholarship, one Elgin Gold Watch wifl be given. The tMd. Our printing pleases peo
ple. A trial will convince you.' brain; the man.that did things; the man who stood head and
three Diamond Rings will be pven to the contestant in each of
the three districts who receives the largest number of votes af To send money away for your shoulders, above the crowd. Start with the first chapter of
ter the Capital PHae ^as been awarded. For the district Prizes goods when you can buy them this great story erf a great country and a great people.
contestants do not have to compete against the contestants out just as cheaply right hei
If you are not a subscriber,do it now. fl.OO per year.
side of their own districts. Every contestant is guaranteed a home is like robbing your baby
stranger’s dog.
prize at the dose if they turn in as mucr as ten dollars on sub
OH you' *^10 SAliiDY.” .
'
\
scriptions. Start your campaign today—you can’t lose if you NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
make any effort at all.
We have for sale a good line
of razors and razor strops. We
guaranteed every razor to give
WE HAVE an up-to-date Lino
perfect satisfaction. The price
type -and are especially ' pre
is from ?2£0 to $3.00. The
strops are broke in and will put Schedule in Eff^ May 4, 1915. pared to print by-laws, book
a smooth edge on your razor.
lets, etc. Prices reasonable.
We also have for
saleany
anyhail
hair'
--------Ft. Gay, Central Time. THE HERALD, Paintsviile, Ky.
inic or toilet article used in {
lAILY—1:18 a. m. for
nrst-class barber shop, and we
irleston, Columbus and
have Glover's Mange Remedy
lati, Pullman sleeper
fob sale with directions how to W Columbiia,
ibuB, Cincinnati, Chiro7 tha acDM
ling
__ _ deraace tha
:45 a. m
nbus
6:45
m. Arrive
P-VA-MILL can SUPPLY YOUR
»ll. Cincinnatiti 7:20 a. r
EVERY WANT^IN LUMER FOR
NO.
DAILY-1:05 p. m. for
bers, ready and \
ALL PURPOSES. SPECIAL
OR
;PEc:
Kenova, Columbus and Cinon you.
DER SOLICITED. IP YOU ARE
Mr p. J.
cii
- innati• and- Columbus.
PullYours for business.
THINKING QF BUILDING OR
eper and dining
1 sleeper
-ing car
WILLIAMS
&
HAZELETT.
lAZEL----NEED LUMBER. OR BUILDING
10 Columbus, Arrive Coli__
Nim Williams’ Old Stand.
MATERIAL OF ANY KIND HERE
bus 6:50
50 p. m. Arrive Cin
cinnati 6i20 p. m.
IS THE PLACE TGGET IT. LET
DBINE SOT TEA
East Bound.
US QUOTE YOU P|UC
FOB A BAD COLD
NO. 16 DAIIJY—1:55 p. m. for
Bluefield, Roanoke. Norfol
>rfolk
f:<'t a amall pnckaRc .of Ilamhurj;
and points on main
... line,
nrrant Tea. or aa (lie Cerman folks
'ullman slei
eeper
to
Pull
.
.. -Norfolk,
coll it.'TJiunlmrpir Uruiit Thee." at any
Dining
car
ir
to
Roanoke.
”
pimrmnoy. Take a taliimpoonful of tlie.
LY—;
a. m. for
too,...
put a. cup of ixiiling
ixiilin); wa
water upon NO. 4 DAILY—2:06
it,
through a «iovc
aiere anil
and drink a
Bluefield, Roanoke and
“ pour
...... lhrou«h
teacup full at
- any
— •=—
time during
East. Pullman sleeper and
before retiring. It ia the i
dining cars.
cH«tive way
WAV to break a cold
eold and cure
For tickets, time cards, sleep
grip, na it opena tiie porca of the akin,
ing car reservations and all in If# Grandinother’a recipe to brin;
relitring congcatlon. Alao looacni
bowehi, thuB driving a cold fron
formation write or call upon the color, duatre and tbickneai to hair
whan fadod, atreaked or'gray.
nearest agent of the Norfolk &
Try it the neat time vou auffer
Western R. R.
eold or tlie grip. It ia inexpe
w. u. BEVILL, Passenger Thai beautiful, even ahado of dork,
■Blirely vcgeUble. therefore
and jrati"'.’'
gloB^
hair can only be had by brewi—
Traffic Manager, Roanoke, Va. a mixture
of Sage Tea and Sulphi
W. C. SAUNDERS, General Vour hair ia your charm. It mokes
Passenger Agent.
mare the face. Whan it fadea. turaa

liipiPcsMPnii

BOK MATERIAL

Teass-Davis Lumber Co.,
Paintsviile, Kentucky

Patronize a Home Industry

SAGE TEA TURNS
GRAY RAIR DARK

Let us Supply
Your Lumber

Teass-Davis Lumkr Co.,
Paintsviile, ^ntucky

THE NEW
SHIVELY HOTEL
JOHN SHIVLEY, Proprietor.
! -f-

CATLETTSBURG, KENTUCKY.
A Modem Hotel at Reasonable Prices.

This house has been rebuilt and refurnished, Good comfortable rooms, with a telephone in each room.
rooms vrith bath. Rates reasonable and
accommodations

ford, and service unexceUed. Make the SfflVLEY your headquarters when in Catlettsburg. Big Sandy people especially
. solicited.

S. P. Hager & Son
FIRE INSURANCE
Best and Safest Companies

/

laETUS Hi^NDIvE YOUB.
rMSXIBANCE

«-S. P. Hager (§^ Son«^
Ashland,

Kentucky

B is 3
It Always Helps

) m ni

tonic.
She
AJUi,—
Cardul, my
thought the

n

Km

lui v-OiUUi, lue IV

says
V'-. further:—“Before 1 began to use
back and bead would hurt so bad I
pain would kill me. I 1
' '
’-

of
I be^ to feel like a new woman. Isoon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do aU my housework.
I wdl as run a bte water mill
1 wish every sufirting woman would give

CARDUl
The Wo

•™ I

me Caidid

I’s Tonic

I leel imie la4

voomior awe tea sir ym.

.Cct a

, aSing

Todwl

RUB BACKACHE AND
LUMBAGO RIGHT OUT 6UB0F«

Bob Pais asd Bti&ieu away ifi^
a «man bottle of old boneat
St Jacobi Oil
WYifn your !>apk i* aorf and lame
or lumliogo, aciatira or rlioiimatiem boa
you (tiiTonwl up, don't lulTorl Get a
85 eont liottlc of old, hnneat “St
Jaeol.8 Oil" at any
j.pour
littlo in your hand
it righ

Don't*”aUiy crirpleJI Thia aoolhi
hirp
pciielrating
iietraling oil needa
oner. It takca tlie aebe and pain right
of yonr back and eada the misery.
magical,
t1, yet batiealutely
Ih
harmless
oean't burn the al
Kotlilng else stopa lumbago, acintii
md lame back mlaery ao promptly!

A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR
I have just purchased a new
machine for my repair shop.
This is the only machine in 65
miles square miles that will
stitch shoe,soles on and it does
the work
Drk jbst as good
old-fashioned hand sewing and
vsry much nicer. Formerly it
to* me. three
..iree or four hours'
to sew a pair of soles on, but
now I can do the work in a few
■

less

CEEAHS KIDNEYS
If your Buk ia aching or Blad
botbezf, drink loti of water
and oat loa swat

LANDS
We are in a peritloB to
boy and 9dl real estate lying
ia Jehaatm aad adjoiiiiBg
coBBties. If yoa want to
peD or boy caO at oar
la the Big Saady Hard
ware BoBdiag.
SCRAP INVESTMENT
COMPANY.

S'S;

rs,

to load your itomaab with a lot of dran
that excite the kidneys and irriUte the
entire urinary tract. Seep your kidneyi ud appeert gloeay, luatroua and ahoncleen like you keep your faowele clean,
flnihing them with a mild, haniJeaa
Uie body-a urinoui
wtfte end aUmuIatee them to Uieir normal eoUrity. Tlic funeUon
fuoeUoB of the kldneye ia to filter the blood. In 24 boun
t 600 ^na of add
Dan Davis, President ,
^luk loti of water—you cen’t drink
^ mu^; also get from any pharmadat
Rcea of Jad Salta; taka
glaaa of watv
oming for a few
your kidneya will act flim.
I U
" la made from Uta
lemon inice, comMaad
with 111
been uaed for generatione U
ne^a; also to'
itralUe tbe adds la
urine so i^no longer it a touros of irritation, tbas eodiog
di^ bladder
Usdde:
ladder aweakBCta.
Jad a^Kts ia inexpensive; lanot injure; makes a delightful
_______
lilhia-water drink which everyone iboald
take now and thesi to keep their kidneys deao end acUve.
this, also

irTIZlELPS
SORE, TIRED FEET
Cl

M w. E. unEMi mm

r« COMU mNEY

„
OIL SPRINGS, KY., May 20th, 1916.
To the Republican Voters of the 24th Judicial District:
I am asking the people to vote for me for nomination on the
jI ticket for Commonwealth’s Attorney. I cannot see
^ before they vote andI am taking this means of letting
them know thal
„ their
..... . support.
___
1 asking
lually as well
have^^en^''^u^ Ju"^^
my opponents.^ I
This experience is^valuable“ a ma?whos?duty i?to"pro^utJ
I havq always lived among the people—the plain, people—ana
have always been one of them. I know their lives,
' ’
ives, theii
theih hardships, and their needs. As one of them, I -cannot help being their
fnend. I was never a man of.......—,
means, —
but I ------aidra
have aidedall
allmy
mylife
.
in tfte bmlaing of churches
les and out of my own small share of
. _ „------- -------1 helped the poor and destitute. 1 ask
you to mquire of me.
ITiis is the only time I shall ask for your support. I never
will be a candidate again. May I ask you to
:o help me in this race?
Sincerely,
W. E. LITTERA

fS

RALPH STAFFORD & COMPANY^ |
.
REAL ESTATE.
We Have For Sale Many Good Bargains in Town Lots, Farms
and Business Locations.
OUR MISSOURI FARM PROPOSITION offers unuaralleled
ways bound to go up in price.
t- v ««.
is ai
We will pay your railroad fare to Missouri to look at our
land if you go in good faith. Call at our office over Drug Store

HOOSIER
KITCHEN
CABINETS
AT

Castle & Castle
PAINTSVILLE, KY.
in E. Buckingham, Cashier. A
Jas. W. Turner, Asst, Caah’r S

John S. KeUey, V-1^.

the ritol unportance of imping the kid.

So now is the time to get yoi
rk done, and cut down
your
shod bill and the betterr shape
s
youi shoes are in the
your
rfter job you will get. This is
le thing
•hing that every one shoL._
• iuld
look after in proper time is
your repair work, both
saddlt
harness and saddles,
for it Leave your kodak film at the
means jnoney saved to yOu and irug store for Mrs. B. Spencer.
I am now in shape to take care
of all kinds of repr=------- *
also rejfeft- bicycles.
Give me a call ai
work. If you do not* live*
reach of me you can just
me your work, and I will
postage one way and give you
ition to all mail orders. So
.. keep
...sp the above, in
mind
lind and give me your worit
and it will mean ixioDey saved
to you.
J. P. DANIEL,

gray, streaked end looks dry, wispy and
acraggly, just an application or two of
Sage and Sulphur enhaaeca ite appear
ance a hundredfold.
Don’t bother to (H-epore the
can got from any'drug afore ft Bo’iSt
bottle of "Wjeth’a Sage and Sulphur
^r Remedy,"
..
ready to u»e. This can
« be depended upon to bring teck
the uturftl
mior, thiekneaa and lustra
latural color,
of .your hair and
>
.. remove
.dondrulT, stop
scalp
I
alp itching and falling
hair.
ETcrybody usee “tVyetli’a” e-<- and
'^bur became it darkens ao na'turaliy
-...........
that
nobody
erenly
that
nobody can
tellitit hai
__ tell
b.™ applied. You sin
been
t briah \
the hair,
; by morning (be gray

over the country that it is not necessary to go Into details re
garding it. It is sufBdeat to say that it is the best ear on the
maricet for the money, and the thousands of omen all over the
world proves that it ia an economical car for every porpooo "
for town use, business and pleasure, and for country touring.
Don’t you envy the other fallow who goes by you in their auto
mobile? Haven't you often wished you had one so you eo ikl
take. ‘‘a
“a Ilittle
spin?” The contestant having the most votes of
of the whole contest will be given the choice between the Fo d
auto and the Two Tours to the California Expositions. Either
is YOURS for a very little effort.

I ThePaintsvilleNational Banka t

s

s

PAINTSVILLE, K|Y.
H CAPITAL $200,000.00
SURPLUS $ 150,000.00 %

s
@1
@1

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF DEPOSnsT
[ January 13, 1908 .

fi&SSSJ
.©SiSSJISf
January IS, 1918

•SL889.1S
1.237,SI5.09

Janqaiy IS, 1914
STAIB AND UNITED STATES
DIRECIDBS
"Wre. MB-a sona-. xtaaa
aervis ift
good hot. gtwl t«C. test that
A L£Y, G

I n

We find it most impbrtant to our very existence in business that we remodel and increase our store
room so our goods can be displayed down stairs,but we cannot do so untU our stock of Poods is reduc
ed, therefore we make this REMODEUNG SALE. The Merchandise >ye offer in this sale is above the
average in Quality and under the average in Prices. We have been turning our stock over every
year from 4 to 5 times and therefore almost all of om gopds are new and up to date and the few
goods which we carried over we have them set aside and you can buy almost at your own price.

Meii'S and Boy^s
Clothing
^
Men’s Suits worth from $12 to
$17.00 which iwe are going to seU at.,............................87.50
;

...:. .«.98
All 60c Boys'Pants at ...... ............................................................ 39c
These suits are of the finest quality in assorted colors,
made up-to-date and yrhich will please most of the young men.
^
of au-wool, good make
uid GUARANTEED TO HOLD ITS COLOR AND SHAPE.
A LARGE SELECTION OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS—
PANAM^ FELT. STRAW AND SILK—AT A GREAT REDUCnON.

I

IP
wm.

vie luiT* Set aside.ipr this sale m esa
W0«th;si,E<V^0p a«d^2J0, ------

Shoes and Oxfordsi
for Men, Women and Children
We have a few Mens and Boys Shoes and Oxfords set aside
for this .sale which are worth from $2.26 to $5.00
which we are going to sell for......................................... $1.74
We have a few Udies Slippers which we carried over from
last year, worth from $1.60 to $8.00, we are going to
dispose of at .............................................
We have a few Children's Velvet Slippers, good quality
and worth $1.60 per pair which we will sell for................ 50c
at a^J^at^reduSnf'"’ Children

. MOST OF THE FOOTWEAR WE OFFER IS OF SOLID
LEATHER AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE'SATISPACTION;

All Best 50c Goods At ... ..................................... 38 cents*
u
<(
25c
19 cents
u
u
“ $1.00
79 cents
MEN’SSHIRTS
All Men’s $1.00. SSirts at ........ ...................................................78c
AH. Men’s 60c Shirts-at ............................................................... ..

UNDERWEAR
■ All kinds of UNDERWEAR for. Men. Women and Children
and in all sizes. The bargains we offer in this sale are the best
. ever crffered in th Sandy Valley.

A large selection of Ladies’
Skirts, Waists. Middy Blouses,
and Kimonas. ,.4/jfo Dresses for
Women and Children, all sizes.

Any sale made and after taking the goods hiome and if
it don’t fit or suit, the money will cheerfully be refunded.
Our aim is to treat cuftomer's as good as Wf. can be.
cause it is due them, they have always treated us good and
made us feel at'bome since we have been here.
After the wle is over and after our stor^ is fixed up
^like it should be, we hope to serve our customers more sat
isfactory in the way of displaying before them the goods
they are most interested in and make our store more invit
ing to the public.
We remain yours to serve and in selling every article
to be worth 100 cents to the dollar to yd'u at all times-

Opperiheimer & Flax
The Leading Clothing Store

The Big Sl^y Valley

iiWaki^

THS VAIirTSVtU.S ijBnALD.

Bcarg* Palm Beach Coat
and Pants at $5 and $6
In looking after the fathers,
we never forget the boys,
/

hence the heading to this
adverbsement.
They’re cool as a cucumber
stylish as can be and fit like
the proverbial paper on the

p*v. row M. ms

3, H. Dawaon and bob of j ATTENDED CONVENTION.
OIL SPRINGS KY.
Waldos Ky.
(Continaed from page IJ
A^a. were the ernesta of Rev.l The foUowin* Republicans atMiss Jane Wisemesta
Rev. Muncy, of SaJyersville,
^ Mrs. Bernard Spencer Mon- tended the State convention at preach^ at his regular awwintoay;Lexington last week: Geo. W.
Send your film to Mrs. B.'Spesn, Fred A. Vanshan, John Sunday.
.Mias Arcy Johnson........ 61,200
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